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This article provides an overview of bilingualism research on visual word recognition in
isolation and in sentence context. Many studies investigating the processing of words
out-of-context have shown that lexical representations from both languages are activated
when reading in one language (language-non-selective lexical access). A newly developed
research line asks whether language-non-selective access generalizes to word recognition
in sentence contexts, providing a language cue and/or semantic constraint information for
upcoming words. Recent studies suggest that the language of the preceding words is
insufﬁcient to restrict lexical access to words of the target language, even when reading
in the native language. Eye tracking studies revealing the time course of word activation
further showed that semantic constraint does not restrict language-non-selective access at
early reading stages, but there is evidence that it has a relatively late effect.The theoretical
implications for theories of bilingual word recognition are discussed in light of the Bilingual
Interactive Activation model (Dijkstra and van Heuven, 2002).+
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INTRODUCTION
The task of reading is omnipresent in everyday life. People can
read in their native language without apparent difﬁculty. It takes
a skilled reader only a few hundred milliseconds to recognize a
word. This is extremely fast given that the mental lexicon contains
tens of thousands of words from among which the correct word
has to be identiﬁed. Furthermore, many people have knowledge
of more than one language. Recently, the process of reading by
bilinguals has increasingly attracted the attention of the scientiﬁc
community. Research on bilingualism includes issues such as: Are
the words of one language activated when reading in the other?
Are there any differences in cross-lingual activation betweenwords
presented in isolation and words presented in sentence context?
What is the time course of cross-lingual activation and what fac-
tors may modulate this activation process? The most intuitively
appealing idea would probably be that bilinguals have two sepa-
rate lexicons that can be accessed selectively so that each language
functions independently of the other. After all, most bilinguals
can speak and read in each language without too many intru-
sions or errors (Poulisse and Bongaerts, 1994). However, in the
last decade, more and more researchers have come to realize that
“the bilingual does not equal the sum of two monolinguals”(Gros-
jean, 1989). Bilinguals do not recognize words in exactly the same
way as monolinguals. It became clear that the two languages inter-
act with each other when bilinguals are processing words in one
language (e.g., Dijkstra et al., 1999; van Hell and Dijkstra, 2002;
Duyck, 2005; Van Assche et al., 2009).
In this review, we focus on visual word recognition research in
bilinguals and the lexical organization of the bilingual language
system. First, we brieﬂy summarize the main experimental ﬁnd-
ings in isolated word recognition. Then, we present the recently
developed research line on bilingual word recognition in sentence
contexts. Next,we discuss the most inﬂuential theoretical accounts
on the lexical organization of the bilingual language system and
we present the theoretical implications of the research presented in
this review for theories of bilingual word recognition, in particular
the Bilingual Interactive Activation+ (BIA+) model (Dijkstra and
van Heuven, 2002). Finally, we discuss future work directions for
the study of the bilingual language system.
BILINGUAL VISUAL WORD RECOGNITION IN ISOLATION
An important issue in bilingualism research concerns the question
of whether reading a word activates lexical representations in both
languages, or in only the contextually relevant (target) language.
Most of the research on this issue has focused on the cross-lingual
interactions between orthographic representations. Evidence has
accumulated that representations from both languages are acti-
vated in parallel (e.g., van Heuven et al., 1998; Dijkstra et al., 1999;
van Hell and Dijkstra, 2002; Duyck, 2005; Van Assche et al., 2009).
To our knowledge, Caramazza and Brones (1979) were the ﬁrst
to ﬁnd evidence for the currently dominant theory that lexical
representations in both languages are activated when reading in
one language (i.e., language-non-selective access). In this study,
Spanish-English bilinguals performed a lexical decision task (in
which participants decide whether a string of letters is a word
or a non-word) in their second language (L2). They found that
bilinguals responded more quickly to cognates (i.e., translation
equivalents with full or partial form overlap, e.g., Spanish-English
piano–piano, eco-echo) than to matched non-cognates. This cog-
nate facilitation effect is commonly attributed to the fact that a L2
cognateword also activates the L1 lexical representation of the cog-
nate, mapped onto the same semantic representation, to a certain
degree (see Dijkstra and van Heuven, 2002;Dijkstra et al., 2010, for
more information on the representational structure of cognates).
The cross-lingual activation of these representations speeds up the
recognition of cognates compared to non-cognates.
Later, several studies have replicated this cognate facilitation
effect in L2 for words presented out-of-context (e.g., Dijkstra
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et al., 1999; Lemhöfer and Dijkstra, 2004; Duyck et al., 2007).
In Lemhöfer et al. (2004), this effect is shown to even accumu-
late over languages. Lemhöfer et al. tested Dutch-English-German
trilinguals performing a German (L3) lexical decision task and
reported faster responses for L1-L2-L3 cognates than for L1-L3
cognates. Surprisingly, cognate facilitation even occurswhen bilin-
guals perform a lexical decision task in their native and dominant
language (L1; e.g., van Hell and Dijkstra, 2002; Van Assche et al.,
2009). vanHell andDijkstra (2002) investigated the inﬂuence of L2
and L3 on reading in the L1. Two groups of Dutch-English-French
trilinguals with low and high proﬁciency in French performed a
Dutch lexical decision task. The critical stimuli were L1-L2 cog-
nates and L1-L3 cognates. For both groups of trilinguals, results
yielded faster lexical decisions for L1-L2 cognates than for non-
cognates. However, only the trilinguals who were highly proﬁcient
in French showed cognate facilitation for L1-L3 cognates. These
results provide strong evidence for language-non-selective access
in the bilingual lexicon because the non-dominant languages exert
an inﬂuence on the dominant L1. A minimal proﬁciency in the
non-dominant language seems necessary however in order to
obtain cross-lingual activation effects.
Other evidence for language-non-selective access comes from
studies investigating the recognition of interlingual homographs
(i.e., words that have the same orthographic form in both lan-
guages but that have a differentmeaning, e.g.,Dutch-English room,
meaning cream in Dutch; e.g., Dijkstra et al., 1998, 1999, 2000;
Kerkhofs et al., 2006). In Dijkstra et al. (2000), Dutch-English
bilinguals performed a go/no-go task in which they had to press a
button only if the presented word was an English word. Reaction
times for interlingual homographs were slower than for control
words. Apparently, the Dutch reading of the homograph was acti-
vated and interfered with the recognition of the English word.
The size and direction of this interlingual homograph effect can
be modulated by task requirements, language intermixing and
relative frequency of the homograph in the two languages. For
instance, Dijkstra et al. (1998) observed facilitation for interlin-
gual homographs when Dutch-English bilinguals performed a
generalized lexical decision task (giving a yes-response when a
word of either language was presented). It seems that partici-
pants responded as soon as one reading of the homograph was
available, or even on the basis of the summed activity in the
bilingual language system generated by the two readings of the
homograph.
In addition to these cognate and homograph studies, there is
further evidence for cross-lingual activation of lexical representa-
tions fromneighborhood studies (e.g.,vanHeuven et al.,1998) and
masked priming studies (e.g., Bijeljac-Babic et al., 1997). Mono-
lingual studies have shown that word processing is inﬂuenced by
the number (density) of orthographic neighbors (i.e., words dif-
fering by a single letter from the target, Coltheart et al., 1977;
e.g., house is an intralingual neighbor of mouse) and their fre-
quency (e.g., Grainger et al., 1989; Segui and Grainger, 1990). van
Heuven et al. (1998) examined the claim of an integrated lexicon
and language-non-selective lexical access by investigating whether
word neighbors in both languages [e.g., book is a cross-lingual
neighbor of the Dutch word rook (smoke)] affect word recog-
nition. The results from Dutch-English bilinguals’ performance
on two progressive demasking tasks showed that a higher num-
ber of Dutch word neighbors resulted in slower responses to
English target words. This inhibitory effect of the number of
neighbors was also present for word identiﬁcation in the L1:
Dutch-English bilinguals needed more time to identify a Dutch
word with many English neighbors than a Dutch word with few
English neighbors. van Heuven et al. also tested whether these
results generalized to different task situations.As in the progressive
demasking experiments, results of a generalized lexical decision
task showed signiﬁcant inhibition from Dutch neighbors on Eng-
lish word recognition. However, there was no effect of English
neighbors on Dutch words. This suggests that the strength of
neighborhood density effects is task dependent. An English lexical
decision task with Dutch-English bilinguals showed an inhibitory
effect from Dutch neighborhood on lexical decision times. This
factor did not inﬂuence the responses of English monolinguals,
ensuring that this effect was not due to any uncontrolled stimulus
characteristics.
Other evidence for neighborhood density effects between lan-
guages comes from Bijeljac-Babic et al. (1997). They used the
masked priming paradigm to test whether the inhibitory prim-
ing effect of orthographic neighbors on visual word recognition in
monolinguals (e.g., Segui and Grainger, 1990) generalized to bilin-
guals. In Experiment 1,highly proﬁcient French-English bilinguals
made lexical decisions to L2 target words or non-words preceded
by words from the same or a different language.Within each prime
language condition, target words were preceded by either ortho-
graphically related primes (e.g., less-LOSS; joie-JOIN ) or unrelated
primes (sore-LOSS; acte-JOIN ). When prime and target were
from the same language, lexical decisions were slower after related
primes than unrelated primes. More importantly, the same inhi-
bition effect was found when prime and target were from different
languages, providing evidence for language-non-selective access
to the bilingual lexicon. In Experiment 2, the target language was
changed and a different set of prime-target stimuli was tested in
balanced and unbalanced bilinguals and in French monolinguals.
The within-language effect was present in all three groups, while
the between-language effectwas larger for thebalanced than for the
unbalanced bilinguals. The French monolinguals showed no effect
of Englishword primes. These cross-lingual activation effects from
(masked)neighborhood studies strongly support thehypothesis of
language-non-selective access to an integrated lexicon, even when
subjects are performing a monolingual task. Note that converging
evidence for language-non-selective access has also been obtained
in other domains such as auditory word recognition (e.g., Spivey
and Marian, 1999; Weber and Cutler, 2004; Lagrou et al., 2011)
and word production (e.g., Costa et al., 1999).
We can conclude that there is a now a consensus in the bilin-
gual literature about language-non-selective access of words in
the two languages. However, in all of the studies discussed above,
word recognition was always investigated for words presented
out-of-context, using lab tasks (e.g., lexical decision) as opera-
tionalizations of reading. One of the key research questions for
future bilingualism studies is whether these ﬁndings on lexical
interactions between languages also generalize to word recogni-
tion in sentence contexts. The next section discusses the pioneer
studies that have recently begun to assess this issue.
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BILINGUAL VISUAL WORD RECOGNITION IN SENTENCES
Whereas most studies on lexical autonomy have investigated the
recognition of isolated words, word recognition rarely occurs out-
of-context. People usually read words embedded in meaningful
sentences (e.g., in a newspaper article). The ecological validity of
the studies on isolated word recognition can be put to the test by
examiningword recognition in sentences. The processing of words
in isolation may differ in important ways from word processing
during sentence reading. For instance, it is possible that the presen-
tation of words in a sentence context restricts lexical activation to
words of the target language only. This would actually be quite an
efﬁcient strategy to speed up word recognition, because it reduces
the number of lexical candidates. And, indeed, in the monolingual
domain, it has been shown that semantic and syntactic restric-
tions imposed by a sentence are used to speed up recognition of
upcoming words (e.g., Schwanenﬂugel and LaCount, 1988). For
instance, many studies have shown that context modulates lexical
access for ambiguous words (e.g., bank as a riverside or a ﬁnancial
institution; e.g., Binder and Rayner, 1998). Also, previous research
has shown that words embedded in a semantically constraining
sentence context are processed faster than words embedded in a
neutral sentence context (e.g., Stanovich and West, 1983; Rayner
and Well, 1996). These monolingual studies indicate that sentence
context can restrict semantic, syntactic, and lexical activation for
word appearing later in the sentence.
The question now is whether such sentence context effects
in monolinguals are also used by bilinguals to speed up lexical
search through representations belonging to two different lan-
guages. Although there is one early study of Altarriba et al. (1996)
that investigatedword recognition in a sentence context formixed-
language sentences, all other studies examining bilingual sentence
reading were carried out only very recently (e.g., Elston-Güttler
et al., 2005; Schwartz and Kroll, 2006; Duyck et al., 2007; van Hell
and de Groot, 2008; Libben and Titone, 2009; Van Assche et al.,
2009, 2011; Titone et al., 2011).
L2 PROCESSING
In these studies investigating bilingual sentence reading, the cog-
nate or interlingual homograph effect has often been used as a
marker of non-selective activation. In a semantic priming study,
Elston-Güttler et al. (2005) showed that cross-lingual activation
is very sensitive to the inﬂuence of a sentence context and the
previous activation state of the two languages. German-English
bilinguals were presented with relatively low-constraint sentences
in which a homograph (e.g., The woman gave her friend a pretty
GIFT ; gift meaning poison in German) or a control word was pre-
sented at the end (e.g.,The woman gave her friend a pretty SHELL).
The sentencewas then replaced by a targetword for lexical decision
(poison). Targets were recognized faster after the related homo-
graph sentence than after the unrelated control sentence, but only
in the ﬁrst block of the experiment and only for participants who
saw aGermanﬁlmprior to the experiment, boosting L1 activation.
This suggests that the L1 meaning of the homograph was activated
while reading L2 sentences, but only after boosting L1 activation
and for a limited amount of time because, as Elston-Güttler et al.
put it, the bilingual language system quickly “zooms into” the L2
processing situation.
Furthermore, recordings of event-related potentials (ERPs),
time-locked to the target word, showed this semantic priming
effect in the modulations of the N200 and N400 components. The
N200 component in the 150- to 250-ms time window has been
linked to word access and/or orthographic processing (e.g., Bentin
et al., 1999; but see Connolly and Phillips, 1994, where the N200
has also been linked to phonological processing). Elston-Güttler
et al. (2005) suggested a translational word form link between gift-
poison so that lexical access of the target poison is faster after the
prime gift. TheN400 component,present in the timewindow from
300 to 500 ms, has been linked to semantic integration processes
(e.g., Brown and Hagoort, 1993). Target words (poison) are eas-
ier to integrate and therefore less negative in the N400 amplitude
after a related prime (the L1 meaning of the homograph gift ) than
after an unrelated one (shell). This study showed that sentence
context can prevent the activation of the homograph’s non-target
language representation and that this effect is very sensitive to task
circumstances.
The study of Schwartz and Kroll (2006) tested cognate and
homograph effects in Spanish-English bilinguals. They presented
target words in low- and high-constraint sentences to investi-
gate how the mere presentation of words in a sentence context,
and the semantic constraint it provides, modulates language-non-
selective activation in the bilingual lexicon. The words of the
sentence were presented using rapid serial visual presentation and
the target word (printed in red) had to be named. No homograph
effects were found in either low- or high-constraint sentences,
but less proﬁcient bilinguals made more naming errors, especially
in low-constraint sentences. These results for homographs were
somewhat inconclusive and in this respect, it should be noted
that results for interlingual homograph effects in isolation (e.g.,
Dijkstra et al., 2000) were also not always consistent and seem
very sensitive to speciﬁc characteristics of the task. Therefore, cog-
nate facilitation may be a more reliable marker of cross-lingual
activation. Schwartz and Kroll observed cognate facilitation in
low-constraint sentences, but not in high-constraint ones. This
suggests that the semantic constraint of a sentence may restrict
cross-lingual activation effects.
Similar results on cognate effects were obtained by van Hell
and de Groot (2008) for Dutch-English bilinguals in an L2 lex-
ical decision task and a translation task in forward (from L1 to
L2) or in backward direction (from L2 to L1). Cognate facilitation
was shown after the presentation of a low-constraint sentence, but
cognate effects were no longer observed in high-constraint sen-
tences in the lexical decision task and strongly diminished in the
translation tasks.
In sum, data from studies using lexical decision, naming, or
translation tasks suggest that the semantic constraint of a sentence
modulates bilingual lexical access, reducing, or nullifying cross-
lingual activation effects. However, this is possibly the result of
processes occurring after lexical access had taken place. Lexical
decision tasks may involve decision-making strategies or postlex-
ical checking strategies. In the same way, naming requires a pro-
duction component. As a result, these processes might disguise the
actual effects reﬂecting lexical access in bilinguals. It is therefore
important to explore this issue using more sensitive measure-
ments such as eye tracking. This method has several important
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advantages over lexical decision or naming. First, it allows reading
as in everyday life and thereby provides the most natural experi-
mental operationalization of reading. Second, there is no need for
any overt response (e.g., as in lexical decision) that may be subject
to strategic factors not directly related to word recognition. And
ﬁnally, it allows to investigate the time course of lexical activa-
tion by dissociating several early (reﬂecting initial lexical access)
and late reading time measures (reﬂecting higher-order processes;
Rayner, 1998). Early measures typically include ﬁrst ﬁxations (i.e.,
the duration of the ﬁrst ﬁxation on the target word) and gaze dura-
tions (i.e., the sum of ﬁxations from the moment the eyes land on
the target for the ﬁrst time until they move off again). Late reading
time measures such as go-past times (i.e., the time elapsing from
encountering a given target for the ﬁrst time until a region to the
right of the target is ﬁxated) also include regressions originating
from the target word.
The study of Duyck et al. (2007) used the eye tracking method-
ology to investigate the time course of cross-lingual activation
effects in L2 sentence reading. Duyck et al. tested Dutch-English
bilinguals while they read low-constraint sentences in which the
cognate or its control were embedded (e.g., Hilda bought a new
RING-COAT and showed it to everyone; ring is a cognate; coat is a
control word). A pretest ensured that there were no differences in
predictability between the cognate and control conditions. There
was cognate facilitation from 249 ms onward after ﬁrst encounter-
ing the target on early and late reading time measures, but only
for identical cognates (i.e., cognates with identical orthographies
across languages, e.g., ring–ring ) and not for non-identical ones
(e.g., schip-ship). The results indicate that when cross-lingual over-
lap was not complete, the cognate effect was not strong enough to
be visible in a sentence. This shows that the amount of cross-
lingual activation is a function of the similarity between the
translation equivalents. Furthermore, the eye movement results
indicate that the cross-lingual activations in the bilingual lexicon
responsible for the cognate effect occur early in word recogni-
tion because cognate facilitation was already present on the ﬁrst
ﬁxation of the target, and remained present in later eye tracking
measures.
Van Assche et al. (2011) ﬁne-tuned the distinction between
identical and non-identical cognates of Duyck et al. (2007) by
calculating the degree of orthographic overlap on van Orden’s
(1987) word similarity measure for each cognate and control
word on a scale from 0 to 1 (e.g., the English-Dutch identical
cognate ring–ring : 1.00; non-identical cognate shoulder-schouder :
0.81; control witch-heks: 0.06). Targets were presented in low-
and high-constraint sentences. A cloze probability test ensured
that cognates and controls were equally predictable in the sen-
tences. In low-constraint sentences, discrete cognate facilitation
(cognate vs. control) was again observed on ﬁrst ﬁxation dura-
tions, gaze durations and go-past times. Interestingly, this was
shown to be a gradual and continuous effect: reading times were
faster as the cross-lingual orthographic overlap between trans-
lation equivalents increased. In addition, cognate facilitation was
already present on skipping rates (i.e., the probability that theword
was not ﬁxated): cognates were skipped more often than non-
cognates, arguably reﬂecting the early origin of these cross-lingual
activation effects in the time course of word processing. More
importantly,VanAssche et al. also examinedhowa strong semantic
context modulates lexical activation spreading between languages
in the bilingual lexicon by presenting cognates in high-constraint
sentences. Cognate effects were observed in high-constraint sen-
tences on both early and late measures and were present both
when cognate status was taken as a discrete dichotomous variable
and as a continuous variable. A control experiment with English
monolinguals in which cognate effects disappeared ensured that
the effects were genuinely due to the Dutch-English cross-lingual
overlap. Thus, this study clearly ﬁnds evidence for cross-lingual
interaction effects in the presence of a semantically constraining
sentence at any stage of word recognition. This contrasts with the
results of previous studies on this topic (e.g., Schwartz and Kroll,
2006; van Hell and de Groot, 2008). It seems that the use of the
time-sensitive eye tracking measures uncovers the early interac-
tion effects that were not observed in the naming task of Schwartz
and Kroll (2006) or the lexical decision and translation tasks of
van Hell and de Groot (2008).
The absence of an interaction between semantic constraint
effects and the time course of cross-lingual lexical interactions
(Van Assche et al., 2011) contrasts with the eye movement results
of Libben and Titone (2009) who found cognate facilitation in
semantically constraining sentences only on early comprehension
measures. French-English bilinguals were presented with form-
identical cognates and homographs in English sentences of low
and high semantic constraint. Results showed cognate facilita-
tion and homograph interference on all early and late measures in
low-constraint sentences. However, in high-constraint sentences,
these cross-lingual interaction effects were only observed on early
stage reading time measures (i.e., ﬁrst ﬁxations, gaze durations,
and skipping rates for cognates; gaze durations for homographs),
but no effects were obtained on late stage measures. Libben and
Titone suggested that lexical access in bilinguals is non-selective
at early word processing stages, but that this dual-language acti-
vation is rapidly resolved by top-down factors (e.g., semantics) at
later stages of comprehension.
Several factors may explain the inconsistent results across these
studies. It is not the case thatVanAssche et al. (2011) used a weaker
semantic constraint manipulation. On the contrary, cloze proba-
bilities inVanAssche et al. (0.86 for cognates and 0.89 for controls)
were stronger than these in Libben and Titone (2009; 0.48 for cog-
nates and 0.49 for controls). The speciﬁc bilingual population may
be a key factor responsible for the different results. The bilinguals
tested by Van Assche et al. were less balanced in their percentage
of daily use of L1 and L2 and had acquired their L2 English later
than Libben and Titone’s. Therefore, Titone et al. (2011) argued
that the L1 of the participants in Van Assche et al. may be more
strongly activated, leading to greater L1-to-L2 cross-language acti-
vation so that semantic context may be insufﬁcient to diminish
cross-language activation.
In conclusion, these studies on L2 sentence processing indi-
cate that the mere presentation of words in a sentence context
and the language cue it provides does not nullify dual-language
activation in the bilingual language system. Mixed results have
been obtained for semantically constraining sentences, but recent
studies using time-sensitive eye movement recordings suggest that
even a strong semantic context does not necessarily eliminate
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cross-lingual activation effects, at least for early interaction effects
reﬂected in early reading time measures.
L1 PROCESSING
Although the vast majority of studies on bilingual word recog-
nition have focused on L2 processing, there are a few studies
that have investigated cross-language activation during native-
language reading (e.g., Van Assche et al., 2009; Titone et al., 2011).
van Hell and Dijkstra (2002) were the ﬁrst to show that cog-
nate facilitation for words out-of-context can be obtained in an
exclusively native-language context. Van Assche et al. (2009) repli-
cated this cognate effect in L1 for words out-of-context and they
also investigated how a linguistic context provided by a sentence
may restrict this cross-lingual activation. Dutch-English bilin-
guals were presented with low-constraint sentences that could
include both the cognate and its control [e.g., Ben heeft een oude
OVEN/LADE gevonden tussen de rommel op zolder (Ben found an
old OVEN/DRAWER among the rubbish in the attic); oven is a
Dutch-English cognate; lade is a control word]. Cognate facili-
tation was observed on early reading time measures, both as a
discrete effect of cognates vs. controls and as a continuous facil-
itation effect of cross-lingual orthographic overlap. This implies
that evenwhennative-language processing is concerned,bilinguals
are different from monolinguals: the mere knowledge of a second
language affects a highly automated skill as sentence reading in
the mother tongue. These ﬁndings provide strong evidence for
language-non-selective access in the bilingual lexicon.
Titone et al. (2011) tested whether semantic constraint would
modulate cross-language activation during L1 reading. Form-
identical cognate facilitation and interlingual homograph inter-
ference was used as a marker of cross-lingual interactions. In a
ﬁrst experiment, English-French bilinguals read low- and high-
constraint L1 sentences (e.g., Because of the bitter custody battle
over the kids, the expensive DIVORCE was a disaster ; divorce is
an English-French cognate) while eye movements were recorded.
Cognate facilitation was present on early reading time measures.
This effect was independent of contextual constraint, but it was
modulated by L2 age of acquisition: only bilinguals who acquired
their L2 early in life showed cognate facilitation. The L2 age of
acquisition did not affect the size of cognate facilitation on late
reading time measures, but here, semantic constraint did: cognate
effects were smaller in high- than low-constraint sentences.
In Experiment 2, Titone et al. (2011) intermixed French L2
sentences with the experimental English L1 sentences to assess
whether making L2 more salient would increase cognate facilita-
tion and interlingual homograph interference during L1 reading.
And indeed, cognate effects on late reading time measures did not
diminish in high-constraint sentences when L1 and L2 sentences
were intermixed. Titone et al. suggested that the inclusion of the
L2 sentences may have increased cross-language activation dur-
ing L1 reading, which may have countered the effect of semantic
constraint.
The homograph results showed no interference effects for ﬁrst
ﬁxations, gaze durations, and go-past times in Experiments 1
and 2. There was, however, homograph interference for total
reading times. It is striking how this pattern of results differs
from the cognate results and the homograph results in an earlier
study of L2 reading (Libben and Titone, 2009) because cog-
nate and homograph effects are assumed to originate both from
cross-lingual activation patterns in the bilingual language sys-
tem. A possible explanation proposed by Titone et al. (2011) is
that homographs and cognates are represented differently at the
lexical level.
Summarizing, Van Assche et al. (2009) showed that a non-
dominant language may affect native-language sentence reading,
both at the earliest and at later reading stages. Titone et al. (2011)
observed this cross-language activation at early reading stages
only when the L2 was acquired early in life. They also showed
that the semantic constraint provided by a sentence can attenuate
cross-language activation at later reading stages.
THEORETICAL ACCOUNTS ON LEXICAL ORGANIZATION IN
BILINGUALS
A theoretical explanation of the cross-lingual activation effects dis-
cussed in this review can be framed within bilingual language pro-
cessing models such as the BIA+model (Dijkstra and van Heuven,
2002). It is the successor of the original BIA model (Dijkstra and
van Heuven, 1998), which was a bilingual extension of the Inter-
active Activation model (McClelland and Rumelhart, 1981). Two
basic assumptions of the BIA+ model are that L1 and L2 words
are represented in an integrated lexicon and that word recognition
proceeds in a language-non-selective way. Upon the presentation
of a word, orthographic, phonological, and semantic representa-
tions become activated (bottom-up) in both languages depending
on the overlap with the input word. For homographs, ortho-
graphic representations in both languages will become strongly
activated because of the identical orthography across languages,
thereby activating two different semantic representations. Non-
homographic control words on the other hand, will only activate
lexical representations in the target language. This difference in
activation level for homographs and control words gives rise to
the homograph effect. For cognate words on the other hand, it
is the high degree of cross-lingual orthographic, phonological,
and semantic overlap that results in the cognate effect. The cross-
lingual activation from these three codes speeds up the recognition
of cognates compared to non-cognates.
Other theoretical accounts of the cognate effect attribute its
origin to a morphological (e.g., Kirsner et al., 1993; Sánchez-
Casas and García-Albea, 2005) or to a conceptual level (e.g., de
Groot and Nas, 1991; van Hell and de Groot, 1998). For instance,
Sánchez-Casas and García-Albea (2005) proposed that cognate
translations share a morphological representation in bilingual
memory whereas non-cognate translations have separate mor-
phological representations in bilingual memory. Another account
assumes that the conceptual representations of cognate transla-
tions are linked or shared across languages (e.g., van Hell and de
Groot, 1998). The continuous effect of cognate status based on the
degree of cross-lingual overlap in the two languages is more in line
with the account that assumes cognate effects to arise from the
convergent activation of orthographic, phonological, and seman-
tic representations (e.g., van Hell and de Groot, 1998; Dijkstra and
van Heuven, 2002), although a study of Lehtonen et al. (2006)
also suggest a possibly different morphological representation for
bilinguals and monolinguals.
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In the BIA+model (Dijkstra and van Heuven, 2002), there is a
representational layer containing two language nodes, one for each
language. These language nodes function as language tags, indi-
cating to which language an item belongs, and they also reﬂect the
global lexical activity of each language. In the earlier BIA model
(Dijkstra and van Heuven, 1998), language nodes also served other
functions such as language ﬁlters dependent on experimental vari-
ables or collectors of contextual activation coming from outside
the lexicon. The language nodes could then facilitate activation
of target language words through the inhibition of non-target
language words. In this way, language nodes could account for
top-down effects to the word level, although simulations have
shown that language nodes cannot inhibit non-target language
words sufﬁciently to obtain language selective access from the
beginning of word recognition. Later, it became clear that com-
bining both representational and functional aspects of language
processing in one mechanism was not tenable and language nodes’
function became purely representational.With respect to sentence
context effects, Dijkstra and van Heuven (2002) suggested that
language nodes can be pre-activated by the sentence, but as lan-
guage nodes cannot inhibit non-target languagewords sufﬁciently,
the mere presentation of words in a sentence does not constrain
language-non-selective activation.
In order to account for differences between experiments and
non-linguistic context effects (e.g., task features, instructions, par-
ticipant’s expectations), a distinction is made between the word
identiﬁcation system (containing orthographic, phonological, and
semantic representation) and the task/decision system. Linguistic
context, arising from lexical, syntactic, or semantic restrictions
(e.g., a sentence context) is assumed to directly affect the word
identiﬁcation system. Non-linguistic context on the other hand,
is assumed to affect the task/decision system. Dijkstra and van
Heuven (2002) present the word identiﬁcation system as part
of a larger system in which sentence parsing and language pro-
duction are also represented (e.g., Levelt et al., 1999). As the
sentence parsing system may directly interact with the word iden-
tiﬁcation system, syntactic and semantic context information may
affect word recognition. Indeed, they explicitly state that such lin-
guistic context information may restrict language-non-selective
activation in bilinguals. However, they do not specify the exact
mechanism that can give rise to these predicted top-down effects.
SUMMARY AND THEORETICAL IMPLICATIONS
The studies on bilingual sentence processing reviewed in the
present paper showed that markers of language-non-selective
access (such as cognate facilitation) were not nulliﬁed in the pres-
ence of a sentence context. It thus seems that the language of the
preceding words is an insufﬁcient cue to restrict lexical access to
words of the target language (e.g., Schwartz andKroll, 2006;Duyck
et al., 2007; van Hell and de Groot, 2008), even when reading
in the mother tongue (e.g., Van Assche et al., 2009). Further-
more, eye tracking studies revealing the time course of activation
showed that semantic constraint does not necessarily restrict non-
selective activation (Van Assche et al., 2011), although there is
evidence that it has a relatively late effect (e.g., Libben and Titone,
2009; Titone et al., 2011), and that it affects cross-lingual acti-
vation in lexical decision, naming, and translation studies (e.g.,
Schwartz andKroll, 2006; vanHell and deGroot, 2008). The differ-
ence in result patterns across studies suggests that the interaction
between lexical activation and sentence processing is dependent
on several experimental factors such as task demands (e.g., lexical
decision vs. eye tracking; Duyck et al., 2007; van Hell and de Groot,
2008), type of bilinguals tested, lexical characteristics (e.g., iden-
tical vs. non-identical cognates; Duyck et al., 2007), and stimulus
list composition (e.g., Titone et al., 2011).
These ﬁndings have important implications for the further
development of models of bilingual word recognition. The BIA+
model (Dijkstra and van Heuven, 2002) for example, does not
specify how linguistic contextmay exert effects in the bilingual lan-
guage system. They did suggest that the language of the preceding
words in the sentence does not restrict lexical activation. Indeed,
the pre-activation of the language nodes by a sentence is not suf-
ﬁcient to restrict lexical access because language nodes cannot
inhibit words to a considerable extent. Instead, lexical activation
depends on the similarity of the input word with the represen-
tations in the lexicon and on the resting-level activation of the
representations. The fact that cross-lingual activation was pre-
served in low-constraint sentences in L2 (e.g., Schwartz and Kroll,
2006; van Hell and de Groot, 2008; Libben and Titone, 2009; Van
Assche et al., 2011) and in L1 (Van Assche et al., 2009; Titone
et al., 2011) provides strong support for the assumption of limited
inﬂuence of the sentence’s language.
Furthermore, Dijkstra and van Heuven (2002) argued that the
word identiﬁcation system interacts with higher levels of linguis-
tic processing (such as parsing), but they did not specify an exact
mechanism for these top-down interactions from semantics to the
orthographic and phonological levels. Given the data discussed in
this review, how may these top-down interactions be interpreted
within the BIA+ model? The reduction of homograph interfer-
ence in high-constraint sentences (e.g., Libben and Titone, 2009)
can easily be accounted for in the BIA+model because it predicts
that the semantic level feeds back activation to the orthographic
level. As homographs have distinct semantic representations in
each language, the semantic representation activated by the sen-
tence context feeds back to the orthographic level so that the
competition between the identical orthographic representations
of homographs is resolved faster.
In order to explain the reduced cognate effects in semantically
constraining sentences (e.g., Schwartz and Kroll, 2006; van Hell
and de Groot, 2008), additional assumptions are needed regarding
the role of semantic constraint on lexical activation. For instance,
monolingual studies indicate that sentence context can restrict
semantic, syntactic, and lexical activation forwords appearing later
in the sentence (e.g., Stanovich and West, 1983; Schwanenﬂugel
and LaCount, 1988). Extrapolating this to bilinguals, we propose
that, similar to the view of Altarriba et al. (1996), a semantically
constraining sentence not only generates semantic and syntactic
restrictions for upcoming words, but that these restrictions also
result in the pre-activation of lexical representations. This may
speed up lexical access for cognates so much that the convergent
bottom-up activation from non-target lexical representations no
longer exerts an effect.
Furthermore, recent eye tracking studies testing cognates (e.g.,
Libben andTitone,2009;VanAssche et al., 2009;Titone et al., 2011)
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showed clear cognate effects in early reading stages (reﬂected in
measures such as ﬁrst ﬁxation duration and gaze duration), indi-
cating that lexical restrictions only exert an inﬂuence during later
stages of word recognition and after initial language-non-selective
access had taken place. At present, it is not clear how the BIA+
model can explain the lexical restrictions generated by the sen-
tence. The function of the language node may have an important
role in this issue, but language nodes in the BIA+ model only
have a representational function and cannot substantially inhibit
words in the non-target language. In order to account for the
lexical restrictions, itmay be necessary to assume a feedbackmech-
anism from the language nodes to the orthographic level, so that
language nodes can have a direct effect on lexical selection. This
way, we assure the possibility of selectivity, constrained by seman-
tic and lexical restrictions provided by a sentence context, in the
fundamentally language-non-selective bilingual language system.
It seems that the top-down modulation from semantics to the
orthographic level only occurs during later stages of word recog-
nition, but this conclusion is not fully supported by the empirical
evidence. First, Van Assche et al. (2011) obtained no such mod-
ulation of the cognate effect on late reading time measures (e.g.,
go-past time), suggesting a very limited role of these top-down
restrictions. A possible, tentative explanation for the fact that Van
Assche et al. observed cognate facilitation on late reading time
measures may be that if readers do not make many regressions
from the target word, early reading time measures will be simi-
lar because they are completely included in late measures. Indeed,
early and late reading time measures differed much more in the
eye tracking studies of Libben and Titone (2009) than in Van
Assche et al. Second, Titone et al. (2011) showed reduced cog-
nate facilitation on late reading time measures in Experiment 1,
but not in Experiment 2 when non-target language ﬁller sen-
tence were included. This indicates that the inclusion of ﬁllers
increased cross-lingual activation and may have countered the
effect of sentential constraint. Here, global language processing
context may have inﬂuenced bilingual word recognition, just as in
Elston-Güttler et al. (2005), and this may also be linked to the lan-
guage mode theory (Grosjean, 1997): lexical access may be more
or less selective depending on the language context and/or the
bilinguals’ expectations.
FUTURE WORK DIRECTIONS
For the further development of the BIA+ model (Dijkstra and
van Heuven, 2002) and other bilingual models, it is important
to note that the interactions between linguistic context and lex-
ical variables in the BIA+ model (Dijkstra and van Heuven,
2002)may also interactwith experimental/task factors (e.g.,Duyck
et al., 2007; van Hell and de Groot, 2008) or with participant
characteristics such as age of acquisition of the L2 (e.g., Titone
et al., 2011). For instance, it is important to examine whether
the results generalize to other bilingual populations. For exam-
ple, the bilinguals tested in Libben and Titone (2009) were more
balanced and acquired their L2 earlier in life than Van Assche
et al.’s (2011) bilinguals. A systematic test of the effects of pro-
ﬁciency and age of acquisition in future studies may help to
explain whether these were the determining factors for the dif-
ferences in results between these studies. Related to proﬁciency
issues, it should be noted that many studies used self-ratings on
reading, writing, speaking, and/or general proﬁciency. Although
self-ratings provide an important indication of the proﬁciency
level, in future studies, it is advisable to also use more direct mea-
sures to determine the L2 proﬁciency level such as measuring
reaction times to words in both languages in lexical decision or
naming tasks.
Future studieswill also have to investigate how task effects inﬂu-
ence the degree of language-non-selective access that is observed.
There are important differences between results obtained with
paradigms such as lexical decision, naming, and translation (e.g.,
Schwartz and Kroll, 2006; van Hell and de Groot, 2008) and
those obtained with eye tracking (e.g., Libben and Titone, 2009;
Van Assche et al., 2011). Only studies using eye tracking found
evidence for cognate facilitation in semantically constraining sen-
tences. It may well be that eye tracking constitutes a more sensi-
tive paradigm. To examine this claim, Van Assche et al. (2011)
ran an additional experiment in which the stimulus materials
used in their eye tracking experiment were tested using the lex-
ical decision paradigm of van Hell and de Groot (2008). They
obtained cognate effects in low- and high-constraint sentences,
but the latter effect was not very robust: cognate facilitation was
weak and only emerged after testing many more bilinguals than
van Hell and de Groot (2008) did. Another possibility, given
in Libben and Titone (2009), is that lexical decision, naming,
and/or translation tasks reﬂect comprehension processes subse-
quent to lexical access (during which cross-language activation
is restricted by the semantic constraint for the target). Especially
eye tracking may be sensitive enough to detect the earliest stages
of word recognition and further studies are needed to clarify
this issue.
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